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ssTHE BRINS ABAIHIÏ LUDÏ,cd or a point, blank refusal wasgtven to carry ***" 
them out., I find no steps taken either by the 
committee or Superintendent to punish 
promptly many cases of insubordination and 
disobedience of orders.

38. One cause of much of ttib difficulty is the 
manner in which the employes are engaged by 
the department, I find thirty-five men are 
employed by the year, and are on what is 
known as the “Salary Bylaw.” I find about 
forty-three men are hired end paid by ihe 
week or month- These latter, I presume are 
directly under the control of the Superintend
ent and committee, but the former, I under
stand, cannot be removed from their situa
tions except by resolution of Council. The 
result of this is that many of the employee of 
the department have apparently more influ
ence in the Council than either Mr. Hamilton

Waterworks Committee, and any 
attempt to rembve them, even for grave 
causes, frequently results in a dismal failure, 
and the persecuted employe is reinstated over 
the Superintendent's head and is ordered to be 
paid for time under suspension. An inspector, 
recently suspended for drunkenness, protracted 
to the extent of a several days' spree, only 
failed by one vote tin reversing the action of the 
Superintendent and being placed back at word non \ 
in defiance of discipline, subordination and pioneer R. Coulter 
good example. Sergt. Howard.

39. I recommend that no employes, except Pie. J. Coulter,
the Superintendent and Engineer at the pump- Brash, 
ing house, should be placed on the so-called v
“Salary Bylaw." All other employes should be Sfft y w ’ tÏÎÎSÎÎÎÎÎÎ?* 
selected and appointed by the Superintendent pt?Norman^hawPeoa* 
and Engineer. They should bold their places Pie! JoTwrtgiii Sent. Me
during their pleasure only, and the Superin- Pie. W. Mill» (anchor). Sergt,5e Morree (anchor), 
tendent and Engineer should have the right to lol.-Sorgt. Gw. E. Cooper, Shifl-Sergt. Ogg, captain, 
suspend and dismiss in a summary way any captain.
employe not performing his duty. Thecngi- The Q.O.R. team won the tug almost easily.
neer at the pumping bouse especially should second tug
have the power to emnloy all his own assistant Grenadier9. -<?” School. ISC
engineers, firemen an* laborers. He should be Co, ruelAlrheld besponzible for all that transpira» at the »erg® Skw.ir
engine house, and should have absolute control Corp. Me Murray. pte Bird
of all of the men under him and his power to Pte. T. Coulter. pte." Donnelly.
peremptorily discharge should be without J. Coulter. Pte. Colline.
appoaL It is only by thus throwing the entire },£ {J** >Vai»on.

&S3SL Sgr.
that occurs there that We can avoid a constant Pte. Richardson, (anchor.)Pte" Tuft, (anchor 
repetition of many of the evils of grave import Capt.-Ad. Manley, capu Capu McDougai, capt. 
disclosed by this inquiry. These comments are The tug was won by the Grenadiers, 
equally applicable to the other branches of the
Waterworks Department, • : M th^bd tog. -

40. The foregoing paragraphs of my report 
lead me to express my opinion on another phase 
of the question. This inquiry has disclosed in- 
dompetency, dishonesty, extravagant manage
ment, utter lack of check and entire absence of 
system in every branch of the department—in 
the receiving, rating and inspecting branches, 
in the press house and in the- pumping house.
Tbe changes suggested, if carried-but- mean a 
evolution. Now, there is one additional 
change which I strongly and, emphatically 
recommend, and that is that the Whole control 
df the Waterworks Department should be

laced In the hands of a competent commission, 
present inquiry has developed the fact 
the best-meaning Alderman, elected to the 

Council and placed upon the Waterworks Com
mittee, becomes a mere cipher in effecting re
forms. Before he can educate himself, and 
acquire the requisite knowledge to suggest 
changes, he finds his term expired; and very 
possibly, if he has proved himself inconvenient
ly inquisitive into any branch of the service* he 
falls a victim to society and other occult influ
ences, wielded by wire-pullers,ward politicians 
and alarmed officials. His usefulness as an 
alderman is found to be gone and the electors 
will probably be induced to say so too. It has 
only been after a three years’ fight maintained 
vigorously by ex-Mayor.Manning, Aid. Walker,
Hunter, Hall, Millichamp, Bonstead and other 
members of the present Waterworks Commit-

b:
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store ana amzverea out conveniently from time 
to time as required on the written order of the Superintendent. At the present time tt will be 
well to mention that the value of the goods and 
stock of various kinds, including waterpipes, 
passing through the storekeepers hands ex
ceeds $60,000 per annum. You can bettor judge 
from aknowledge of this fact the great im
portance of a propereystem of dealing with the 
items of so large an expenditure.

engine and pumping house.
1& The next and most difficult part of my 

du:y in reporting to you is to deal with the 
mass of testimony laid before me relating to 
theoondiUon and management of the pumping 
house and to the grave personal charges pre
ferred against Mr. John Venables, the engineer 
in charge. Before entering upon the consider
ation of this part of the case, I had belter state 
what steps I nave taken to get at reliable data 
as to the position of affairs at the engine house, 
outside of the verbal testimony of the various 
servants and officials constituting the staff of 
this branch. Early in the investigation, and 
after consultation with the Investigation Com
mittee, I determined that it was highly im
portant to have the new Inglis & Hunter engine 
carefully examined by some indoneiyient and 
unprejudiced experts. I had two oblocts in 
view: L To ascertain, by a practical test, the 
actual pumping capucity and duty of the 
engine, so that we might discover if the engine 
would answer the g imran tee given to 
the city by its bunders, Inglis Sc
Hunter, and, as a part of the result, to 
discover if the former tests mode by the City 
Engineer and Mr. Hamilton could be relied up- 

Kocurate and trustworthy. 2. To have 
the design and construction 0/ the engine 
thoroughly examined into and any defects or 
weaknesses of its original construction pointed 
out. To this end I named as experts these 
tnree gentlemen: Professor Galbraith of the 
School of Practical Science, Edwin. Jones, 
Chatham, mechanical engineer and machinist 
of undoubted skill and reputation, and C. F. 
Hanson, London, for many years foreman of 
the shops of the Detroit, Grand Haven and Mil
waukee Railway and later of the Great West
ern Division of the Grand Trunk Railway. As 
the latter gentleman had a long experience in 
managinglarge establishments, I placed him, 
with the approval of the committee, In tempor
ary charge of the engine house and the existing 
st.affi He continued to act as engineer in 
charge, under my directions, until Sept. 30. The 
expertscommenced their dmieson May 28. They 
overhauled and examined the Inglis & Hunter 
engine as carefully as possible mit, within a 
few weeks after their appointment, it became 
manifest that the enormous consumpl' 
water by the citizens, occasioned by the exces
sively not weather in June and July, would 
render it Impracticable tb safely make a care
ful duty and capacity test of the engine. Such 
a test might be made later in the fall when 
the. refer voir would bo full and the other en
gines could safely be stopped with the object 
of a teVL In view of this conclusion.#!! which 
the experts concurred, Prof. Galbraith and 
Mr. Jones gave up their charge in July with
out having made a formal capacity test, I, 
however, directed Mr. Hanson to remain as

EqilSSSflE
gine to Keep up with either of the Worthington 
engines the daily supply of water. It ought to 
be well considered In the Council whether some 
additional engines should not at once be pur-

22. I beg to forward the able report of Prof. 
Galbraith and Mr. Edwin Jones as to repair* 
and alterations to be made to the Inglis & Hun-

engine. These repairs, if made, may Im
prove in some measure her stability and work- 
ing powers. In the light of the evidence taken 
at this enquiry, I beg to concur in their recom
mendations.

PERSONAL CHARGES AGAINST VENABLES.
23. In regard to the specific-Charges against 

the engineer, Mr. Venables, I beg to report as 
follows:

“1 find that as to the first charge the only matter 
proved to my satisfaction le thaï Venables neglected to 
nave the flue» of the boilers under bis charge properly 
cleaned or kept clean as directed by the Chairman of 
the Waterworks Committee and hie Superintendent,
thereby causing injury to the flue» of the said boilers 
and necessitating repairs to the said flues and Increas
ing th

_____ evidence UialtroquenUy offloera
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prepared the account should not receive the 
money; the officer who received the money 
should not prepare the account. Each branch 
should be entirely distinct with a separate set 
of books as far as possible. The receiving 
branch shouldhave nothing todb with the mak
ing out of accounts. Their sole duty should be 
to receive the money for the account returned 
by the rating brapoh, to properly ent er the same 
in appropriate books and pay over the amount 
of their receipts daily to the City Treasurer. 
The rating branch ought to make out all bills 
and render the same, and If there be new con
sume* s strike the rate to be charged them and 
generally to alter, vary aud correct and keep 
track of the aooount of every consumer, and 
finally quarterly, or half-yearly,Jfurntoh to the 
receiving department a detailed statement of 
the moneys to be collected. Then the amount 
collected plus arrears should equal the amount 
charged to consumers and one set of books 
should balance the other.

4. The auditors, it appears, reported on sey- 
eral occasions that there were differences in 
the accounts of the waterworks receiving 
department which they could not get explana
tion fot ; that from the system in force a 
proper audit was difficult, if not impossible, 
and that the accounts were in an unsatisfactory 
state and unlit for uudiL. Nothing was done to 
remedy it by the Superintendent, the Water- 
work Committee or the Council, until just as 
this Investigation was Commencing, when 
oerialn changes were made and the receiving 
department taken out of Mr. Hamilton e hands 
and placed under the supervision of City
*&'A»rUiefleShtf With this question of 
accounts, and the bookkeeping connected 

with, w is a matter requiring professional 
and knowledge. I determined to secure 

the assistance of some reliable, experts to aid
me in arriving at proper conclusions. I corn
ai un icaLed with and secured the co-operation 
of Mr. J. J. Mason of Hamilton. ox-Mayor of 
that city, and also an accountant of Dominion 
reputation. ..>> , •-* .* .

6. As to the receiving, and rating branches, 
after careful consideration and full consulta- 

oeg to adopt the recoui- 
m La his report to me.
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w County ere .nti-Prohibitioniet» Ernest to s 
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Our recollection is that Luther objected not to 
beer, b it to bad , beer, whiqb is an abomina- 
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AtCAtntOB McDOUOALL'S FZMBXR» XM 
TUB WATERWORKS CASK.w_: — %

A Might of Athletic Amusement at the 1 lit. ef
hew We 
the tin 
Active s

and Mntaal-street Kink-Winners sf the 
Other Events—Visitors Entertained nl 
the Criterion—Topics of the TnrC

terBlwbctllenee Pervade the Working ol 
en Importent Branch el the Corpora
tion tievernment-How the CUT Was 
Babhed In Its Coal Account—A Corn- 

, mission Recommended.
After weeks and months of weary Waiting 

examination and cross-examination of wit- 
and talk of counsel, the Waterworks

The annual tournament of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles was held hist night in the Mutual-street 
Rink. The attendance wee large and Included 
a good representation of the Toronto garrison 
and the let Provisional Brigade. Guelph Field 
Battery, represented by Major Davidson, Capt. 
Higlnbotham and Lieut. Knowles, The chief 
interest was centered in the tngof war com- 
petition between those five team: Royal 
Grenadiers, Toronto Garrison Artillery, Guelph 
Artillery, “C" School of Infantry and the Q.O.R

FIRST TUG.

The two 
grain—were] 
depressed as 
eut. Strang i 
I he playthlij 
*0 el ‘Seen, 
to-day. the J 
Bucli wore fl

or A OATS TYVA

I
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Judge McDoUsali’s Finding.
Judge McDougall yesterday transmitted to 

Mayor Howland hie finding In the Water
works Investigation, which extended over eo 
many weeks It is a lengthy, comprehensive 
document and is printed ih full In The World 
of today. The Judge m.kes several scathing 
strictures on the administra tion of affairs in 
the Waterworks Department A general 
looseness seems to have- pervaded this depart
ment for year», and the remedy His Honor 
suggests is a commission. Which ihày not 
indeed be a bad suggestion. The so-called 
home-made engines His Hohor finds to be 
a failure, foisted on the city under false pre
tences and fraudulent tinkering with their 
parts. The most serious o' the charges 
against Mr. VenablerHis Honor finds to be 
true. The investigation was timely. It will 
amply repay our oitixens to read Judge 
McDougall’» finding very carefully.

The Hamilton Spectator hi reepectfdlty re
minded that * steady diet of Bacon, even 
when seasoned with Shakespeare, is apt to 
become monotonous. An occasional mecl of 
fresh meat would be an agreeable change. '

or theor raking•> nesses
Investigation came to a clow yesterday when 
at an afternoon meeting of the Oity Council 
Hi* Worship the Mayor presented Judge 
MoDougali’sreportupon the investigation. His 
Hqnor the County Judge, tt is understood, 
bed labored hard and earnestly to ptesent a 
dear and decisive opinion, and the readers of 

will conclude 
that he has done so In language that cannot 
be misconstrued. When the Mayor presented 
the report to the Council, several member» 
urged that it should be left over tin printed, 
as it was in typewriting owing to Hie Honor 
the Judge having only finished it at noon 
Bnt the general feeling was that it should be 
read. Deputy City Clerk Littlejohn then 
read it and consideration was deferred till it 
oould be printed and laid before the members:

Toronto. Get 24.1887.
HU Warship W. * Bowtand, Esq., Manor 

of Toronto.
Sut,—I have the honor herewith to submit 

report on the matters referred to me for in
vestigation by resolution of the Council of To- 

to, dated Feb. 28, 1887. The resolution Is as

F
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«

W. F.e consumption of fuel. ”
I And the second charge not proved.

25. I find the third charge proved to this 
extent:

24.laeoureee about “Sir John’s 
ing by that the situation of 
unlay. Very elaborately our 
outages to go all wrong on the 
aid, and to exhibit an utterly 

of what the country is now 
According to The Mail these 

of the day: 
OmUrsti— party it breaking 
Ditto the National Policy. Alio the 

ian Pacific Railway policy. And, per 
uence» Confederation itself, which mnst 
rie be smashed into its original frag- 

There til km t dream of a great

sis
iverablo 
quotatii 

and liberal 
Jrlour, WU 

Toronto.

Sergt. Ne wwtesd.“That the wid Venables was swsre in the construc
tion of the Perkin» steel boiler» that the epecIflCRtlmM,

not report the same to tlie Superintendent, an wns His
dutv.’^

26. I find the fourth charge not proved.
2T. I find the fifth charge proved by 

ablos* reports of May 9,1888. July 6 and July 8, 
1886, which reporta 1 consider misleading.

28. I find tho sixth charge not proved.
29. I find the seventh charge not proved ex

cept as to the flues of tile boilers os mentioned 
in my finding under the first charge.

80. I find the tenth charges not proved except 
as mentioned in my finding on the first oharga.

SL I find under the generad language used by 
the Council towards tho end of tiie resolution 
forwarded to mo that the said Venables did 
neglect his duty to the corporation in the fol
lowing particulars:

whit he says below Corp. Seine.
Corp. Hynds. 
Corp. Compton. 
Gunner Ce*ms. 
Gunner Mitchell. 
Gunner White.

lelntoeh.
This

tlve, but, ad 
Montreal slj 
was lower, d 
et 200 but t-ti 
Merchants' d 
was steady 
figures. Fed 
offered at la 
low as 964 bJ 
isneous ehaij 
went very i 
964 hud W 
Consumers' d 
Land sold at 
Manitoba Ld

Yen*

/ on as

„ Dominion—in feet, of a nation, 
lional aims, and a national destiny, 
tt is now gone—vanished “like the 

fabn> of » vision.N The manifest 
of these provinces is hq become subject 

the American Union. Such is the

i

my
tiun.wiih Mr. Maion,! 
inondations made by him 
They are the following :

^(a)^fle felled to report^to^the^Sujwriatimdent the
that while Venable» had charge there was a great deal 
of drinking amongst the firemen, and also that some of 

t engineer» -were Implicated also in tw» 
offence. These breaches of discipline were not report
ed to toe Superintendent or committee except In the 
esse of one man whom the engineer suspended, it to 

the committee reinstated this man notwithstand
ing his offence. Although tne committee took toto un
toward action I think It was still the duty of Venable» 
to report all case» of drunkenness promptly and I find 
he neglected to do so.

(b). I find that he was careless and neglectful in not 
providing some eyetem for the economical use of lub • 
rlcsnta at the engine-house. I find that there was no 
system In giving out or using oils at the engine-house 
by whlcb the consumption could be seen either by the 
superintendent or commlttèe In any other w*y tbau by 
adding up the amount of tbs bills rendered for oil sup
plied. In every well regulated engine-house that I 
have visited the engine record boolrshows the oil used 
from week to week and forms a prominent festtro 
In the englneur'a weekly report. The Buffalo four eto» 
gtnes, pumping thirty-live million gallons per diem, 
used about tduu worth of oil per annum. The oil pur
chased in 138S for our pumping house, as appears In 
the report, was $1600 worth used on three engines, 
umplng only shout fourteen million gallons per

ws:

&sss?ss
(»). That the rating and receiving departments

°r<tfe?5iatrthe street osshbookilhtmldbe 
daily lato tiie street ledgers by clerks sot being receiv- 
era; or. in other words, tliat the receivers should not

charges lad

to’Qrtnadltn.X Toronto Garrison ArMtar* 
Corp. Brooks.
Gunner Humphrey.
Gunner Mitchell.
Gunner Heyes.
Gunner Bateman.
Gunner McAdim.
Gunner Kitov,
Gunner Sparrow.

i dream, as shadowed forth by The 
at it is a false dream, and will not be

According to the Americans they do not 
want to fish in CsuadismStters,. bat afilv to 
buy bàik According tAhSr Toronto organs 
they will probibly invswVsàsd» unless al
lowed to fish in our waters. Tb, dirtiest side 
of the falsehood is rstegsted to tiie telling of 
the Toronto organs.

The Mail had yesterday e long and labored 
article, based upon groundless assump
tions and full of uns'appdrted infer
ences, entitled “Sir John's Position." It is 
generally admitted that Sir John’» present 
position is a pretty comfortable one. His 
salary la not a tod one, he has all the comforts 
of a home, and the support of a considerable 
majority of the people’» representatives. All 
of which is hot true of The Mail, Its position 
being the reverse of comfortsUle, its income 
reduced, and its supporters a few of i s former 
opponents who have gone sour on The Globe.

The discussion in the City Council yester
day afternoon made it evident that While there 
are several aldermen who wish to see certain 
changes ôf detail in the Property Committee’s 
plan for parka and drive», there ie a good 
majority in favor of the principle of the thing, 
^nd we therefore look for it that,, with some 
amendments made, the bill will get He Bret 
muting at next meeting of CounoiL '
TEe Politics of Labor—Mill lips 

STB. W. PHIPPS.
A jxxik with the above title has been pub

lished in New York, and is how for sale in the 
Toronto book stores. It is written by Mr. 
Phillips Thompson, well known as a journalist 
both in the States and Canada, and ia un
doubtedly the meet readable work yet pub
lished on the question. It gives, in a style 
well-worded, effective and laeid, the fullest 
idee yet attempted to be conveyed of that very 
important movement which ia taking place in 
the United States, on behalf of, and with the 
assistance of » great nrnnber of people who 
consider that those Who toil are receiving loo 
little, thoee who toil not, too much of the pro- 
duce the earth.

It will hardly answer the views ef those who 
dislike this movement to ignore It Ibeontin- 
ually gather» strength. The ranks of the dis
satisfied ere, necessarily ever augmented in a 
country which 1» the common refuge of the 
dissatisfied of the world, ani which, through 
the settlement ef it» outlying lands, is grad
ually ceasing to slford the multitudes who 
seek its shores that rural and remunerative 
labor which has quieted to peaceful fanner» 
so many thousands of whilom European con
spirators. The poverty of the Old World 1» 
beginning to reproduce itself in the crowded 
cities and lessening, resources of the new, 
while in America an extravagance born ol a 
past plenty renders the poor poorer, and the 
rich more careless.

It is natural that, in such circumstances, 
there should be complaints, gatherings, com
binations ' Differences of condition and of 
emolument, readily submitted to in Europe, 
excite far more immediate outcry here. No 
mantle of the past oonoeals the weakness of 
the foundations of hereditary distinction. 
The laborer is prompt to ask, “Why should 
be have more than I( we Want to the same 
school; hi» parents were as mine; we were 
boys together P,

The organizations of Knights cA Labor, the 
formulated system of Henry George, the ad
vocacy of tiie Socialist system, the unreason
ing and murderous fury of the Anarchists, 
grow alike from the same stem.

In these owramstantm it is well that every 
one 1*0 interests himself in the future of the 
race should know what is written, what is de
manded by these numerous individuals These 
agitations—theee large bodies—cannot b^aafe- 
ly left unheard or unattended to. Ih other 
land» it has been long the practice when the 
masses were dissatisfied to embark in war, 
that blood-letting on an enormous scale might 
allay the fever of the body politic. Looking 
at the history of the world, and calculating 
the chance», it mightorell be laid that this 
desperate remedy is Tiot impossible of trial 
here, --and Canada not r. unlikely to be its 
theatre, with perhaps a fresh rebellion of the 
South and the ravage of the whole American 
seaboard adding their horrors to the scene.

But, in this later day, cannot we find a 
better method? Would it not be better to 
diacusi theee demands, to-observe the necessi
ties which urge them, ahd If they be of a 
nature which renders .MgtBji&nce impossible, 
to propose that *bii*( may more properly 
answer the purpose? “The proposals of a 
demagogue- the demands of a meb—are sle- 
dom admissible; the grievances which give 
rise to such are a different affair, are always 
worthy of close attention, and are frequently 
capable of redress.

It is for this reason that this work of Mr. 
Thompson's should be generally read. It gives 
the statement of wh»t many of the people de- 
eite. what 1» put forward as the only means of 
satisfying justice, and of giving the toiling 
masses a fair return for their work. The state
ments are siade in language always well 
chosen, generally moderate, often eloquent. 
With the soundness of their logic, the accur
acy of their quoted facta, or the propriety of 
their couclusiuus, I do not intend here to deal. 
What I would wish to impress is that the 
demanda of a large number of the American 
working classes should be carefully considered; 
that these demands are well expressed here; 
that those who do not know them ihould read 
them, and thoee who read them should weigh 
them well, and the «uses of their existence.

The repressed energies of nations will have 
their outlet: in construction or in destruction; 
they must be employed. In a day long for
gotten migration to Europe formed the safety- 
valve of Asia. Europe in its turn has found 
in America the same relief; now America 
appear» to need a road to fresher scenes her 
own wild» can little longer supply. If the 
vast forces now being excited to action within 
her bound» be not employed in removing the 
rock» which bar her way to program, theee 
same forced misdirected will tear asunder the 
arches of her paieoee And the bodies other
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coal supply to ttie sill witerwetits, fa thst smongst 
other tilings, he wiutuly and negligently «uttered and

ai» traitor's dream, as we may call it, how 
nred by The Mail, is far away from the 
Ity. It 1» not true that the Conservative 
y is breaking down, or that its chief is in 

a straits, and anxiously easting about 
i exnedient—pceaibly an appeal to the itry verywxxi following the U* on— » 

ns of saving himielf. Or yet that there 
been any lack of sneoeea with the National 
oy, which baa already proved that there 
“millio* in it" for the country, with the 
erne of million» more to come. Or with 
Id to the Pacific Railway poli#, either;

of which ia
itiy affirmed by competent American 
y. We moat repeat here a part of a 
t recently given to the public by The 
-k Times in its Washington oorree-

I .
J \ 3 l dGunner Jsrrto.

Gunner Stott (anchor). 
SergL-Maj. Spence, captain. 

This was won by tbe Grenadiers.
FOURTH AND FINAL TUG* .......  _ J

oiboth teams was even, and in the first-two ' 
nearly an inch. 1

Ing to the corporation at the waterworks wnaW, in- 
eluding the welgh-houee *nd scale», to become and re- 
raaln out or repair, and s une of the same to be injured
8 2? ^hüiHwïr unsuitable and defective material lathe 
construction and erect! -n of the new engines ami 
boiler* known as the “ 1 îglls * Hunter engines •’ and
lbl olmtSclonSS tbe said engines and boilers to

‘YaSoSlShfwflfdnyneglected orderssnd 
to obey tie Instructions and directions of the Çommlt 
tee oh wsterworts In 1 .dation to the testing orthe 
said ‘Toglis * Hunter engines,” though obedience to 

nnd In», uotleps in uniting such test 
mhterlnl to the nceeptnnce or rejection

m
KOI

that
the Q.O.R,of the department and it» audit will be rendered much 

ussier. Them coaid then be no excuse “ttmt the work 
of one quarter was forever trending on the heels of the 
succeeding quarter.”

7. I very strongly urge the adoptitm of tbe 
Inst of the above rooonimeiulntione. It will re
duce by one half the bookkeeping of the de
partment. Instead of making out 28,01)0 ac
counts tour times a year and carrying .them 
through a set of

five

., EHur Evatitt .
ScMth"1,? ■—».****«■»** 
Ge0o° witu. K*c*-1’-T- *■ Heudereoa; tOoip.

Bee-1' w oew“°a
Pteu Goldsmith**1 0rd“ Bk^1’ ^ *** 4

acting engineer until further orders, and on 
Sept. 301 informed the Waterworks Committee 
through Mr. Boustead, their chairman, that 
had concluded the taking of evidence and d 
aired them to relieve me and to assume eon- 
trotcaflain of the pumping house themselves. 
They at once complied with my request.

(16.) Certain startling facts have been es
tablished as the tesults of the labors of these 
experts:

(»). The Ingli» A Hunter engine 1» incapable of doing 
her guaranteed duty. ' . _ , .

(b). The official tests, alleged to have been made be
fore accepting the engine from toe contractors, are un
reliable, If not. totally fallacious.

(O. There I» the strongest reason to suppose that a 
gross fraud was perpetrated before or during tbs test 
by tampering with toe pressure gauges, thereby render
ing the tests utterly valueless and misleading.

(a). Both the Worthington engines are in a poor 
state of repair and neetf immediate overhauling, and 
one, If not both of them, are liable to give oiit at any 
time, thus leaving the city to depend for Its water up
on the new engine which was idle and helpleas from 
breakdowns for ninety-six days during the year 1886 and 
lu* days during tbe year Ï88Î up to Otic. 18.

(si, That the annual report* are also misleading and 
valtobies* In the information they purport to furnish.

Member J 
STOCKS, bJ 

Special wiretime of tiie test of the Inglis & Hunter engine, 
he pressure gauges were all right, and In telling 

Mr. Hamilton that he had tested them wton he tod 
not. This does not relieve Mr. Sproatt or Mr Hamil
ton of their responsibility In the premises, for they 
ought to have seen to this matter personally.

(d) I find that Venableske()t untrue records in hi» 
engine record book, that to weekly certified to the 
correctness of each page of the entries in the said 
book, well knowing as to the cosl entries that they 
were estimates only, and not the actual weights, as 
such record purported to show, tous deceiving and 
misleading the committee

32.1 now purpose, to deal with the charges 
8 and 9, the most serious against Venables, 
namely: "That he kept an incorrect record of 
the coal received, and issued certificates for 
coal alleged to have been received which he 
knew had not been received or did not know 
had been received at the pumping house." z

33. There was kept at the pumping house a
book called “ Tbe Coal Book." It was the of
ficial record of the coal received by the city for 
the water works. It purported to give the 
name of each vessel discharging at the pump
ing house, the date of its arrival, date of un
loading, contract under which the coal was de
livered, the weight cart load by cart load of 
such cargo as received, tho weight cart loud by 
cartload of yard deliveries distinguished from 
vessel loads. A du plicate of this book wits -kept 
at the office at tho City Hall and ’lie original 
was sent front time to time to the office to be 
copied. This book was kept by Venables, and 
until the years 1883,1884 and 18& Venables had 
invariably certified on the face of the book, 
both in the book itself and the duplic ite at the 

^office, that they were correct. The practice 
ihen ceased of certifying, though Venables still 
certified to progress certificates to the coal 
contractor «tua the book itself, as
kept, was the basis upon which the 
Superintendent would certify to the coal 
accounts rendered by the contractors. AH coal 
was paid for by theMty weights ns recorded in 
this coal book. This book wns in Venables 
charge and was kept by him. although some
times entries would be made in it with his 
knowledge and assent by his own ehmloyes, 
sent by him to weigh coal, but by far the 
larger number of entries in the book are in 
Veaable»' own handwriting. Venables, in his- 
evidence, states that it was his dntv to see that 
tbe men weighing the coal did their duty. It 
was by the record in this book that Burns was 
paid. The charge made ie, that a number of 
false and fraudulent entries were made in this 
coal book, of coal never received by the city, 
and that Burns, the contractor, was paid for 
tho ooul eo fraudulently entered though, as a, 
fact, the same was never delivered or received 
at the pumping house. The coal book shows 
in 1883 ih it Burns delivered.by certain named. 
vesso> Ô876 tons to tbe city. By the harbor 
mosier’s returns and eus >ins returns and 
Burns' books, it appears thaï harbor dues, duly 
and freight was paid on 5441 i ms only by these 
same wossels, the difference, 435 tons, it is 
charged, represents the sum of the false en-4 
tries for that year. In 1884 the coal book 
shows 5515 tons similarly delivered by 
veescli The harbor mrxster and cus
toms returns and Burns' book show tl^e 
harbor dues, duty and freight to be paid^n 
5430 tons only, the différence being 85 loué in 
this year, also alleged to be fraudillent. 
Again, there appears on pap A 122 to 126 pf the 
coal book entries of 417 tons of coal* These are 
charged as all being frau 1 nient entries, and 
they are all in Venables handwriting. In 
January, 1885, a number of deliveries are en
tered up as having tak ?n place from Burns’ 
yard. At one time tick ;ts were held by the 
department as vouchors for these deliveries. 
After an audit, which failed to explain dis
crepancies between the coal book kept by 
Venables and lho tickets produced in support 
of the Alleged deliveries, #11 the tickets relating 
to the coal weighed by T enables disappeared 
mysteriously from the wi terworks office and 
lutve never, since been found. It is charged 
that a series of twenty-five tickets, in all rep
resenting coal to the ex. ent of 86 tons; were 
false and fraudulent and that such coal >8 
there represented was never delivered. It is 
also charge*! that various entries were made 
by Venables in the coal buok from time to time 
after the book hod- be n returned from the 
office, where it hod been <ent to be copied, the 
object of which entries was to cover up these 
various alleged fraudulent transactions.

34. Î have most carefully weighed all the evi
dence adduced upon tho.° > various charges, and 
in support of the alleged fraudulent entries by 
Venables In the coni book, and I have examined 
6very43ircuuistanoe which might offer any ex
planation in favor'of the accused, or shift the 
responsibility from his shoulders to those of 
any other official. I reg et to »iy that I am 
ctitnpelled to report to y »u that, in mv opinion, 
the charges have been -lustaiiied by testimony 
that admits of no doubt to tny mind. The evi
dence establishes satisf» torily, in my opinion, 
that the coal account of the Waterworks De
partment for the years 18? s, 1884 and the months 
of January and February. 1885, as kept in the 
city coal book by John Venables, and those 
under his care and df -ection, has been de
liberately falsified, and i hat fraudulent entries 
of large quantities of coal never delivered tb the 
city have been made in fcUs coal book, and that 
very many of the entries, which have been 
Droved to roy satisfaction to be fraudulent, are 
in the bandwriting of John Venables. I also 
beg to Report that, in ray opinion, these entries 
were made by the person making them know
ingly. and for the purpose ct defrauding the
° 35." The actual amount of these frauds will 
never be known, but tne evidence shows that 
the city has paid for over 1000 tons of coal in 
1883, 1884 and 1885, not one pound of which was 
ever received by the city. I need not say that 
it has been one of the most painful and dis
agreeable duties I have ever been called upon 
to discharge to be compelled to report to the 
Mayor ana Council of Toronto the conclusion 
above stated by mo. I would gladly have 
availed myself or any reasonable ground for ar
riving at a different opinion. I have found 
nothing, however, in the evidence, after the 
most careful and anxious consideration, or ex
planations made by Venables through his 
counsel, which warrants any modification of 
these findings upon these grave personal 
charges against Mr. Venables.

86. The matter of these fraudulent coal trans
actions is of eo much importance that I strong
ly recommend that all the evidence olid ex
hibits relating thereto be carefully preserved 
and placed in some secure custody, so that they 
may be forthcoming should occasion arise for 
their being consulted again.

37. I have to report that, iamy opinion. Sup
erintendent Hamilton does not appear to exer
cise that control over his department that a 
superintendent should. The instance I have 
mentioned in the earlier part of toy report as 
to his failure to effect changes In the receiving 
department illustrates roy meaning. It also 
appears from the evidence that he does not 
possess that control and influence at tbe pump
ing house that I think a superintendent ought 
to exercise and possess. He did not secure or 
éûforce at the pumping house obedience to his 
orders and thoee of the committee. How muck 
of this inaction is due to the system which has 
heretofore prevailed, pr how much to Mr. Ham
ilton's somewhat temporizing disposition. I do 
not care to examine into. One thing I do de
duce from the evidence as to the management 
of the whole department Is, that until just be
fore this investigation every official at the head 
of any branch of the 'department seemed to 
consider himself master of the situation, ae far — his own breach of the service was con—raed,
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Se6.eSSo^st he, contriry to his duty* and without 
authority, ordered la toe name of toe esid corporation 
goods and works from the said Inglis A Hunter, In 
connection with their stld engines, to toe amount and

7. Also that be neglected to keep the engines, fur- 
nsees, boilers snd other works connected therewith
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cates and caused money» to be told by the corporation 
In respeet of qusntltiea of coal that he either knew tod 
not been received bv tbe said corporation or did not 
know had been received by the said corporation.

10. Also that to genet *uy neglected his duty, and In 
violation thereof refus. 1 to obey the onleik aneljlrec- 
tiona of the chairman of toe said Committee on Water- 
works and of tbe said committee In connection with 
toe management of toe engines and boilers, and wli- 

be increased toi consomption of fuel 
pumping water for the said water-

counts four tito^^ey®^y™ul^bé mode out 
twice” onlÿ7 The department oould do tbe 
work with a smaller staff; the work of each 

year would be completely closed before the 
new half year commenced, whereas, if the iXM- 
lectionsare quarterly, It is found that with 
such an enormous number of accounts to deal 
with the work of one quarter follows so closely 
on the heels of the next it 1» impossible to pre
vent over-lapping and coafunion. A careful 
audit iralso difficult owing to the short time 
that the books can be spared from actual use.

8. I would also recommend thatsecurity -hould
be taken from all officials handling cash- It is 
done in all banks and financial establishments 
and I think the city owsght to protect itself as 
carefully — such institutions. ,

9. In connection with the revenue and rating 
department,!, would strongly recommend a 
thorough eystem of house to house inspection 
of services. I am satisfied that millions of gal
lons of water are wasted daily by reason of de
fective plumbing and unchecked and improper 
user by consumers. The water famine .which 
occurred this last summer was largely caused by 
unnecessary waste. Inspection heretofore has 
beenafaroe. House services in many parts of the 
city have not been inspected for years. Inspec
tion to be eflfeotive must be frequent. Washers 
on tape will barely last three months exposed 
to our higfi water pressure. To see that these 
are promptly replaced requires |nspeciion once
B InoUwr radical change whiéh I strongly re
commend is to compel all plumbers to take out 
a oity license. Compel them to get a permit 
from the Waterworks Department before they 
start to fit up a service in * house, and make 
them file a report of thfi work done when 
finished, so that the saufs may be duly in
spected before the water As turned on. The 
plumber should also give a bond to the city tq 
be answerable for all defeàtive Work and mate
rials. Bad plumbing is responsible for nearly 
all of our sanitary troubles and much of the 
enormous silent waste of water in this city. A 
pecuniary liability on the part of tbe plumbers 
of this city for bad work and material-and the 
liability sharply enforced—wil^in my opinion, 
works revolution little dreamed of. Inspec
tors on their rounds should promptly turn the 
water off on the street where they find any de
fective plumbing and tape out of order. The 
water snould only be turned on again after re
pairs have been made by a licensed plumber 
and the work again inspected and passed tor 
the departments own officer. A few months 
practice of the sharo discipline, snch hs I indi
cate. would cause the repair or renewal of ha f 
the plumbing in the city and the quantity of 
water used, in my opinion, would be reduced 
at least by 30 to 50 per cent.

10. I am furl her of opinion that seme active, 
shrewd official should be put in charge of the 
receiving, rating and Inspecting stall as chief 
clerk, whose authority should be unquestioned, 
and who should be held responsible for the 
proper working of the department. He should 
be responsible only to the Superintendent, and 
might, for lack of a better name, be called 
“The Accountant." It is the sound principle 
adopted by every merchant doing aiarge busi
ness in the city, that there should be one man 
at the head of every branch of it and 
every one of these responsible to him 
ns the head of oil At present there 
is no responsible head of the depart
ment except the Superintendent, and his duties 
are eo numerous that he cun give but little time 
or personal supervision to this important 
branch of the service^

1L The auditors itatbeir evidence before me 
stated the various dime nicies they had experi
enced in endeavoring to audit the books of the 
department—and ditferen es they had found in 
the cash, and several items even down to April 
Ineb—but ns the whole receiving branch is 
under Mr. Harman’s control, and has been re
moved from Mf. Hamilton’s lurisdiotion, I will 
not, in view of the radionlrpc instruction which 
will doubtless take place und :r the new regime 
of the Treasurer, discuss funder the details of
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tee that this question of the rottenness of the 
system and the incompetency and dishonesty 
of some or the officials has been brought to a 

Every obstacle has been thrown In the 
way of the inquiry by some officials. Papers 
and documents have disappeared, seen a few 
days before the investigation, they are not 
forthcoming when called for. An important book 
disappears from tbe engine-house. A window
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of i]has to bo broken open to get at it. 
this burglary was committed by an official, but 
the inculpated individual does not rise to ex 
plain, ana the book never sees light again. A 
lock on a desk is broken off and books stored in 
the desk cannot be found. Fortunately in this 
dise» the books are found a day or two later 
after it has been delicately insinuated than an 
investigation before the Police Magistrate may 
disclose the burglars and the whereabouts of 
the plunder. At a large expense, and in spite 
of official dilatoriness, indifférence and active
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Higginbo17. The Inglis Sc Hunter engine, in the opin

ion of all the experts (including Mr. Venables 
himself, as appears by the evidence.) cannot be

some style at the Criterion.
Disobedience of Bating Rules at Woodbine.

Editor World : I have read Mr. Pkelan'e 
letter In your issue of today without any sur» 
prise. He Is bold now In tuning a challenge, 
which will, no doubt, be accepted. It he bad 
eo much confidence in Driftwood, thl| cham
pion ot the sportsmen who constitute the Hunt 
Club and the Jockey Clnb should have Imi
tated to withdraw hie Horae from the Cup, 
thereby «polling that race, with the paltry no
tion of bagging thd |120 allotted to the winner 
of the Hnndlenp.

As to my despatchingthose horses whichworu 
at the poet, without bruiting for Mr. Pliols; » 
and two other», I bi‘g to any thnt the Exbcutli l 
consider punctuality to bo of vital importance

pay
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It fully caused to j 
red tbe cost* of
W And"where*», it la also alleged that the laid J (dm R 
Venables and other». oHoer, and employes of the isld

connection with the » .tolling, receipt sod neti of and 
the payment for coev ouriog the years In which the 
coalsuDDiy for the said corporation was obtained from 
one Patrick Burns,ac ntnictor with toe stid corpora 
•titra, and that toe said corporation hua paid for Coal 
which was in fact never used or supplied.

And whereas, It to pul .icly ctorged ihat the evidence taken by the Police fla- .si rate la the late investigation 
reepecting the supply of coal for the waterworks dis
closed an unsatisfactory condition of matters In con
nection not only with the supply of coal but also in the 
affairs generally of- tbe department of toe Toronto

™ . Mrmer

°f tittttoe said department 
some of Its officials have

safely worked to pump more than 10,000.000 to 
10,500,000 gallons of water per diera. She was 
puronàeed as able to perform an easy duty of 
12,000,000 gallons. At the first official test made 
by Mm. Mr. Spvoalt reported the engine and 
pumps as performing the guaranteed duly and 
pumping the gun rah teefi capacity. Thoduiy 
was to equal at least 70,000,000 foot pounds to 
100 pounds of coftl and the capacity, as I have 
said, 12,000.000 gallons per twenly-rour hours. 
At the second tost, made by Mr. Hamilton a 
few weeks later, he reports obtaining the same 
results and the engines and pump*, accord
ing to him, answered nil requirements of the 
contracts. When tbe experts I appointed over
hauled the Inglis 48 Hunter engine they found 
tiie pressure gauge out or order and. upon 
taking it to Mr. Morrison, the brass founder, 
tqffupair. tbe vorkman who had made it, a 
Mr. Oliver, found the gauge eighteen pounds 
out in registering. That is. it recorded n pres
sure eighteen pounds por square inch higher 
tfetti the fact. Now, the evidence of Mr. Oli
ver, the gauge maker, is to the effect that the 
gauge had toe appearance of having been 
tampered with, ahd Be explained his reasons for 
Shying so and showed now simple it was to 
remove the dial to alter the gauge. Mr. Sproatt 
•nys before commencing his test he thinks Mr. 
Venables tested4he gauges. At any rate he 
was assured that the gauges hud been tested 
and he himself did nothing towards 

accuracy. Mr. Hamilton 
a.ys "he asked Venables if ho had tested 
the gauges and he says Vena bips told him ho 

id tested them and that they w<ffecorrect. 
Venables says he did not test the gpugos, but 
lie may have told both Hamilton and Sproatt 
that they were till right, but chat If ho said so 
be relied upon what Martin of Cleveland and 
Messrs. Inglis & Hunter told him, As of his own 
knowledge he could not say whether they were 
right or wrong. The gauges are supposed to 
work satisfactorily for two years. Mr. Hamil
ton says that when ho tested1 the engines ne 
took a recording gauge of his own down to th 
engine house and placed it on the air vessel 
the Ingl is Sc Hunter engine. He says it regis
tered a difference of eight or nine pounds less 
pressure than the pressure gauge on the en
gine, but he says tie accounted for this by tho 
difference of their local situations, one being 
further away from the engine than the other* 
He says he did not have his own gauge tested 
before making the test, and the fact tqjat there 
was such a wide difference as eight ^or nine 
pounds indicated between the two gauges,did 
not lend him to have either of ihcih tested 
afterwards and, strange to say. In figuring up 
the performance of lho engine the pritorore re
corded bx the gauge now suspected of being 
■eighteen pounds too high, andnvl that recorded 
tor Mr. Hamilton's gauge, was used tie the fac
tor for determining the duty of the engine. 
Now let us see what this alleged difference In 
the gauge nfcans. According tb Mr. Hamilton 
the duty performed, taking l he pressa reindi- 
cated ibv the gauge as correct, was 75,000,000 
foot pounds. If the gauge registered eighteen 
pounds too much, and toll error is corrected 
in the calculation the test would indicate a 
duty of 64,000.9)0foot pounds only, or 6,000,000 
footpounds below the guaranteed duty, and thé 
engine ought not to have been accepted. I wish 
to report at this point that I deem both Mr. 
Sproatt and Mr. Hamilton guilty of gross and 
culpable carelessness In not personally seeing 
that the pressure gauges were specially tested 
before and immediately after the official tesjt Of 
the engines, to ascertain to a certainty the cor
rectness of these tell-tale instruments whose 
registrations were reliotl on chiefty when cal- 
cumting the performariee ot tho engines and 
pumps. In consequence of their neglect to 
venfy tho accuracy of these gauges I consider 
the tests of the engines made by them as utter
ly Unreliable, and, as it appears in the case of 
Mr. Hamilton's test the largo difference 
between thetwogauges was actually indicated, 
I consider bis tost of the engines not only unre
liable but totally fallacious. There is thus a 
very strong case of circumstantial- evidence to 
support the theory that the pressure gauge had 
been tampered with by some one before the 
tests wore made by the city officials. Tbe 
motive would be to secure beyond doubt an 
apparent performance of tho duty and capacity 
on tho part of the engines and so secure their 
accordance and payment of theirr priOA The 
subsequent history of the IngHs & Hunter 
engine and its utter inability to perform tho 
gméram eed duty supports the belief that the 
engine nnd pumps never did the duty contract
ed for in tact, and the apparent performance 
was onljr secured by means of fraud and 
àhiéaneiy. Before leaving this branch of the 
case l have, however, to report that the evi
dence shows that tho pressure gauges ot the 
two Worthington engines were also utterly 
worthless, not having been cleaned or regulated 
or tested for between eight and ten years. One 
registered fourteen pounds too high and the
othqr eighteen pounds too high. ^__

18* By the accompanying report of Engineer 
Hanson it will bo seen that the two Worthing
ton engines are in a very unsatisfactory con
dition and In urgent need of thorough repair.

19. The annual reports of the Witter works 
Department, issued by the Superintendent, are 
unreliable and misleading. A book called an 
“Engine Record Book" is kept at the engine 
house. It purports to show, amongst other 
tilings, the water pumped and coal consumed 
from day to day. I have caused a table to be 
prepared showing the coal consumed adfeording 
to the “Engine Record Book" for some four or 
five years past, and comparing it with the coal 
bought and paid for the result is startling. The 
cityln five years has bought and paid for 2442 
tons more coal than the engineer, Mr. Ven-
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Inquiry proceeding, the history of the misman
agement of the waterworks Department for 
three or four years past has, nevertheless, been 
laid before the publia

I beg respectfully to report that, in my 
opinion the result of this inquiry has demon
strated beyond question that a committee of 
the Council, however conscientious and 
meaning, is utterly unfit to control the aflhirs 
of eo important a department as this hds grown 
to be. The short tenure of office of on aider- 
man, the manner in which these arc fleeted 
from the body of the Council, tho constant an
nual change in the personnel of the committee, 
the impossibility of acquiring detailed knowl
edge or experience worth anything in so short 
a time aa a year, or even two years, all tend to 
one result—instead of theoommiti.ee managing 
the waterworks, membenwof the oommittee 
are glad to depend upon tiré» they consider ex
perienced officers, and the officers of the de
partment, as has been pretty conclusively 
shown in the inquiry, manege the committee. 
Any alderman who objects and Insists upon S 
more active voice in aflhirs is pronounced a 
crank by the officials, and probably also by » 
majority of his fellow-committeemen. Govern
ment by committee. I fear, means inefficiency, 
quarreling, log-rolling, the dominance of private 
over public interests, and, I fear, in some cases 

ption. Executive functions are the best 
exercised by few in number.

42. I should, therefore, venture to suggest 
that it would be a wise movement to secure 
legislation to place tho Waterworks Depart
ment under the management of a commission 
of three gentlemen appointed for a term of. 
say, five or six years. **As to the mode of their 
appointment, I was mufifi impressed with the 
system prevailing at Detroit and Buffalo. The 
commissioners there are nominated by the 
Mayor and confirmed by the Council, holding 
office for six years. This method Of manage
ment in Buffalo has existed there since 1872, 
with, it is said, the moat gratifying results to 
tho public. The department was taken out of 
he hands of • oommittee of the council and 
handed over to a commission, I am informed, 
owing to a somewhat similar experience by the 
citizens to that we are now passing through.

43. The rapid growth or our city 
necessity for making important extepsiope of 
the waterworks system, and procuring addi
tional pumping machinery in tne near future, 
all point, in my opinion, to the wisdom of 
placing the Waterworks Department 
com mission of practical business men who can 
devote a considerable portion of their time to 
their duties, and who will hold office long 
enough *to acquire a personal knowledge of 
every detail of the wants and requirements of 
the system. The commissioners should be men 
of reputation, position and ability whose busi
ness skill nnd instincts would secure the selec
tion of competent officials to conduct the prac
tical work of the department. There Is no lack 
of material amongst the citizens of Toronto 
from whom the Mayor could make his nomina
tions.

44. In conclusion I desire to express my in
debtedness to the learned counsel, Mr. Foster. 
Q.C., for the assistance he has afforded me and 
for his care in sifting the enormous mass of tes
timony before calling his witnesses, a .task 
Which infinitely shortened my own labor. Mr.
F. A. Drake, student-at-law, was also of great 
service to both Mr. Foster and myself,and most 
useful in searching and unearthing documents 
relating to the inquiry from the various city 
departments and unlooked-for hiding places. 
Assistant City Clerk Littlejohn haa been inval
uable in preserving, marking eu» arranging 
the moss of exhibits 'r JBet# and has 
saved us many hours of «liable time 
by being able* to plod» j hK7 finger in 
an instant upon any paper w'bbdjl qyaongtt the 
hundreds confided to him, wliétiwer the same 
was called for, to be placed in « witness liànds. 
Mr. Burrows has made a faithful and intelli
gent transcript of tbe evidence—a task, consid
ering the technical character of much of the 
testimony few stenographers^would have so 
successfully accomplished. All these gentle
men have discharged their various duties with 
signal ability and energy. I could not. in jiufc . 
tice to them, conclude my report without mak
ing special mention of the valuable aid I have 
received from them. _ »
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partaient and the honest conduct end management 
of the âffâire connected therewith, are matters con
nected with the good government of the city and the 
conduct of the public business thereof. Be It therefore 
resolved, that It be referred to toe Judge of the 
CoontyOourt of the County of York to Investigate 
•od inquire Into the several mutters and things above 
referred to, and Into the syetern and conduct ofgss "tote's
Whether there has been any misconduct, breach of 
trust. Irregularity, wllfol neglect or default. or gras 
carelessness on the part ot the «Id John ti. Venables, 
the engineer to charge, or of any other emeer ef the 
«Id corporation of the City of Toronto, or person Or 
comroctton with the Wsterworts Department, or

va Scotia* N
"Lower Canada. The Canadian 
i convinced that nothing could beob- 
m this country unless they aban- 

England. Tbe result of
rovincee should foin ns was that 
tallowing year the distant and 

united themselves 
ef Canada. Instead 

ting driven into tlieÜnion they were driven 
a greater measure of independence. Imme- 
9ly after this British capital poured into 
sda, brought out the old Hudsons Bay 
pany.and laid tiie foundations of what 6

____ the Canadian Pacific Railroad, a: trane-
wmtinental route that is creatine w*ne alarm 
uncmg other transcontinental lmeaand that 

E bas added vastly to the coherency of the Bnt- 
j lsh North American pmiaessions. and the 
! Value of them to England, which now And» 

her shortest route to India, looming 
threateningly aa a wheat producer, across t 
American continent. The Pacific ooaat is 900 

ngland by way ot Vanoonrer 
It is by San Francisco and 

oriL The union of the province* that 
Itnwwwa drove them Into bee enabled

SMtiS ^
I tiie result' ot our effort to get the 
I frti* *r Violently shaking the tree.

Here we lave American testimony to tbe 
»SfCi that our Confederation Policy, oar 

Policy ol Protection, and our Pacific 
Railway policy have all proved great move
ment» for our own country, and unwelcome 
obstacles to American designs for aggrandize
ment st Canada’s expense. As we have be- 
fere said, every Canadian should feel interest- 

1 ed enough in the above extract to read it sev- 
-eral time» over, and ie fact to get it by heart 

It means a greet deal, and you will see more 
' in it every time you reed it 

,r[: Something hat ^broken down, however, end 
wa can tell The Mail what it ie First, the 
Grit party has broken down,

E born, stupid, ignorant and piggish opposition 
to the National Policy which the people of 

-■ this Dominion had by a large majority so 
emphatically approved of. Witness Mr. Blake’s 

? unwilling confession, wrong from him by the 
" vstein logic of events—that circumstance* 

really would not admit of Protection being 
given up. And witness, further, toe present 

1 disorganized and disrupted condition of the 
Grifparty—a party “mattered and peeled,” 
to use the language od Scripture, without a 
policy—aye, even without a leader of whom it 
dare be said that he leads it. And there is 

: more than this to come.
The temporary puff ot wind, which we call 

the Commercial Union agitation—ia not 
earned by any break-down, either of the Con- 
•errative party or of the National Policy, but 

fK bVtiiÀhreak down of the Grit party, and the 
jfr awdnees of Free Trade still prevailing among 
il, a minority. Fpr, be assured that if the 

Grit party had Succeeded in- the Domin- 
8 ion elections last February, and that the 
f;' places of power at Ottawa had now been 

Ç filled by Mr. Blake, Sir Richard and others 
of it» chiefs, there would have been no agita- 

p; tion to-day for what they like to call “ unre
stricted reciprocity.” In the event of Grit 
succeu then, that spectre would have been 
quickly laid, and Mr. Wiman would have 
walked theee parts no more. From the failure 
•iid death of the Grit party can.e tbe birth of 
the Commercial Union craze, as the last resort 
.4 defeated and desperate men.

Such is the truth about the situation: that 
the failure of the free trade folly and of the Grit 
party together, in the public opinion of Can- 

J ada, ie the real cause ot tbe disturbed and dis- 
‘ organized condition of party politics winch we 

«'■ see to-day. This latter it is which has given 
the Commercial Unionists a chance for a few 

Wi months’ vaporing and nouseuse, which other- 
fl. wise they would scarcely have had for as ninny 
jg days. It is must emphatically the failure of 

'1 ■ the Grit i«rt uid free truie which now
1 bring. Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. Pater- 

of Brant ont for “unrestricted reciproc- 
■ Ity." But let all concerned take notice that 

the traitor’s dream, now outlined by The 
Moil, will never be realized in “thie Canada.”

During an addiexs delivered at Berlin last 
ursdby evening Mayor Howland asserted, 

end undertook to prove by quotation», that 
Martin Luther was a Prohibitionist-.. This is 
e* tb* popular conception of the character eg

In New Y
kot\ the reeuthe.hours, tumiefl. therein, 

tor horses not ut the poet. It was Mr.

minutes’late. Mr. Shields'delay was even li 
inexcusable. He dismounted after fi^lftf 
horee apreUminary canter» had him Blanketed,
SSHintSESS
the only punishment in otir Pdw*r. I am 
eorry the trouble occurred, but the riders who 
were too lato have only tnemselvee to *■’-----

^W#ti3SS$S08Kaa
Toronto, Oct. 21.

at
tbe

t pro
the

5
bistheirteati Russell 8ai 
let Uie bear*

mat Folio
et that 

• l»day:

Ü2

No...
■m’.iil*****JS?""

- pr*:::::::

connection witn tne waterworks oojmrwiKrgt, vi 
having bad to do with the affairs thereof. In relation 
to the duties or obligations of the said John H.
2RB«S.T5SKSiRS, 5SSSU3M
of Toronto connected with the WaierwôtXi Depart
ment has been or 1» defective, and. If eo, wherein tbe 
same has been or is defective, and to report thereon 
to thhfconnci! the result of such Inquiry and toe evi
dence taken thereon.

THE JUDGE HOLDS A UÔNflÜLTATïON. 
Imraed lately after receiving the^ above reso-

itited to conduct thé 
for tho corporation, anff 
with the taking of evl- 

On March 9 the

ifax
!

of
Mr.’ PBelgb’. Challenge Accepted. 

Messrs. Owon nnd Gates posted with the 
World as an acceptance of Mr. T. P. Phelan’s 
challenge in yesterday’s paper, which readz as 
follows: _ „ .

SESE&SSSe 
ssaeistisi-rfe# ws
rae,'M5585^,™t,eme‘1 300“! “““*
Park at 2.30 p.m. on the day mentioned ready 
to inn.

I*

llch. Cent.,,.

\r.N
Immed lately after receiving the 

lntion l i.ad u consultation with VV 
Q.C., who hud been appo 
Investigation on behalf ol 
I arranged to proceed with th 
dence as speedily as possible. , , _ . ,
investigation was opened, and from thnt dale 
till July 12 i gar# nil the time at my disposal 
(having regard to iny judicial dotigti to the 
taking of evidence. I mandat the latter date 
that owing to the illness of Mr. Bigelow, coun
sel for Mr. Vénalile*. it was Impossible to «in
clude the investigation during vacation, and,
therefore, adjourned it over till the first day these unsatisfactory audits.

THE PRK88HOI7SE.
Sent. 13. At the conclusion of my sittings.Sept. 12. The next branch of the ucrvioe which I

^uedthe^ring^^umento^—l^i

nesses nave been examined, a large number of of the nature or value of the store* being 
them having been recalled from time to time enumerated. All goods are paid toron Mr 
to give testimony upon various pointa This Skippons certificates that they have some into 
wasunayoidable, owing to tho wide seppe of store. Mr. Skippon frankly admitted that 
the investigation. The evidence written out there was little or no system in the conduct of 
covers 2413 pages and contains about 7500 folios, the press house business, except «oçh M haA 
while 218 exhibits have been filed. been devised by hlbtsetf. Hie books are never

THE rating AND RECEIVING DEPARTMENTS. , examined, and when I asked him if the depart- 
1 The first branch which came under my ment had any means of checking or detecting 

observation was the receiving departmeot ot any dishonesty on his part should he prove 
the Waterworks. Manifestly It Is oftlie Utmost faithless, as, for lbsUnce, certifying for goods 
Importance that this branch of the service nsver received by him, or otherwise colluding 
should be conducted on the soundest business with contractors to defraud the city, he eald 
principles; tho annual revenue exceeds |300,0p0. quite traukly. he did not tnlnk the department 
and the collection of this largo amount, the under the present system could discover such 

with over 28,000 accounts, the making Intromissions. I need hardly say that there 
out of proper bills and the entering of there- was no shadow ol suspicion that Mr. Skippon e 
enectlve debits and credits demand a thorough performance of his duties had not always been 
svstom honest and straightforward, bnt, like an honest

2. I found that prior to March 1,1887, there man, he stated—what appears to be the fact- 
had been no system that could be dignified by that the method of doing business at the press 
that name, the department, nominally uuder house Was highly unsatisfactory, and 
the control of the Superintendent, was really in self would be glad to see a bette 
the hands orthe late secretary df the Board, a adopted, , . . . ,
Mr. Mortise. Mr. Morris» waa also heart re- 13. The storekeeper should keep a stock book 
ceiver. He kept the cash book, balanced his and daily Journal, or blotter, showing the goods 
cash once In three months-that is. If the books, issued and to whom. This book should I» 
would balance—he received and paid all made up weekly and the quantities carried into 
moneys over to the City Treasurer, taking his the stock book at least <mcs a month, deducting 
receipt for the same. Mr. Hamilton, the Super- their stock in hand, and the stock book thus 
Intendant, admits that he found fault with the balanced. AU new stock coming In should be 
system prevailing at tbe date of hie appoint- entered in the stock book from time to lime as 
nient In 1885. Yet he says that, although per- received. No article should be deUvered out 
sonally responsible for the working of the without a written order from the Superin- 

faun and for the proper handling of tendent. I think the foremen should send in 
whole revenue. ne was una- all their requisitions for supplies to the Superin- 

ble to effect ahy change if) the tendent. He should go through and countersign 
system* He says that the obstacle in the way them and he would know each day what aud 
of reform was Secretary Morriss. This gentle- where all supplies were being used. To facili- 
man, it appears, was opposed to any changes, tale the dispatch of business all these requisi- 
Mr. Hamilton says that ixith he and Mr. Moi- tions might be left at the press house, and it 
rise thoroughly agreed that the then system ought to be the duty of the Superintendent to 
Was defective and incapable df à correct audit, can first at the press house before going to his 
yet Mr. Hamilton could not get the system office. There should be one man responsible 
changed, Morriss saying, when appealed to to directly for the expenditure of every cent ot 
consent to needed improvement», that he had money and every ounce of material. I think a 
changed the system too often and he would system is in the highest degree defective which 
not change it any more, and accordingly Mr. allows any ward foreman or outside foreman to 
Morriss—who evidently ought to have been be able, without the knowledge of the Superin* 
superintendent—carried his point and the sys- tendent and on their own mere motion, 
tem was not changed until some time after to order from the press house and re- 
Mr. Morris* had retired from the department ceive thousands of dollars of material 
and Canada. Shortly before Mr. Morriae left for alleged user in different parts of the city, 
the department â discrepancy of $550 had been The storekeeper should Jiave the Superintend- 
accidentally discovered in his cash. The de- ent's written order for the. disposal of every 
pertinent were fortunate enough to have this article not found in his stock when his books 
amount made good by Mr. Morriss'private' are balanced or audited. He should aleo have 
check. The amount of this discrepancy, which the Superintendent’s written order for every 
it appears wàs cash received and wot accounted article purchased by him and a ided to »tock. 
for, remained in Mr. Morrise* hands for over a When articles are wanted to be added: foftook,
year before it was discovered. There had, whether they are such as are being supplied by
therefore, evidently been no correct balance of contract or to be purchaeodinopen market, the 
his cash for over a year prior to the discovery, storekeeper ought to requisition the Superin-
or this Item would have come to light before, tendent For them and get bis written order to
Comment is needless upon the defects of such procure them. The storekeeper s books snould 
a.system as the foregoing.

and the
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Lexington, Got. 2t-The feature ot the rao 

ing here today waa the match race between 
Kaloolah and Valuable, which resulted In 
favor of the former. . . ’
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Stakes for 2-year-olds was won byjthe Dus# ot 

Portland's colt Johnny Moore being third. 
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Our Fall Importations
surviving daughter ot Joha and Elizabeth

James' Cemetery. Friends invited to attend.
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Call and Inspect Our Stock -aed1 Rid lueur.

Uuce market 

Remand and I 
Ward tendent

On call this 
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Ve higher if 
Send of the I

ablee, reports from week to week he has con- 
siinied uuder his boilers. The figures published 
in the auauai reports of the duty performed 
and jhe water pumped, âs made up in the office 
from such contradictory aud unreliable data as 
I have mentioned In tho preceding paragraphs, 
will at once show that they contain no reliable 
or accurate information for the Council or 
public.

20.1 therefore find, on the evidence before 
me, that the Inglis It Hunter englue bought 
and paid for by the city does not perform the 
guaranteed duty and is notof the guaranteed 
capacity. I find that she bas been Idle In the 
year 1886 96 days, and the year 1887, to Oct. 13, 
101 daye ; all such idleness being due to break
downs arising chiefly from h-r bad design, ill 
proportions and defective adjustment ot pert*
“tt- Tbeve aleo to report that la myfioplnloa It

Tranks, Bags, Valises etc., 
105 KING-Sr. WEST

ii? a;?2ND EDITION
*1Scheherazader.4Beady To-Day. Popular edltloe. 

Price - SO cent».
THE AMERICAN NOVEL,

'

MB. BABIES 0Î II» TOBK READY WEDNESDAY, Mk
[<

III Toronto laws Complyper ougni to requisition 

procure them. The storekeeper's uooa.
a^jyM*ma»the foregoing.^ ^ raotiylB )»j»refuUygnfiltedand^IiMnk stock should

By A. C. GUNTER. Buy it. Bead it For 
•ale at the Bookstore».

WILLIAM BBYCB.
Publisher, Freat-ati. ~
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